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ABSTRACT

Large inclusions can be the initiation site for fatigue failure in metal components. As

melting processes are becoming more refined, the size of the inclusions falls below the

level of detectability of the non-destructive testing methods. This final year project is

divided into three parts. In the first part of the project, Weibull probability was applied to

predict largest oxide inclusion size and compare to the actual observation under scanning

electron microscope. The results showed that Weibull probability prediction is accurate

with margin of ± 3 microns. In the second part of project, the Weibull probability was

tested using nodular cast iron. The nodules were measured for their true and apparent

sizes, respectively. Based on the data, the effect on Weibull probability was found to be

negligible. In the third part of the project, rotating fatigue test was performed under

cantilevered loading by using two sets of medium carbon steel specimens. The specimens

were annealed at 840 °C, held for one hour and furnace cooled before being polished and

tested. Step-size method was selected where each specimen was subjected to 2.52 x 10

cycles at initial load of 5 N. The load was increased progressively until the specimen

eventually fails. Only those specimens failed due too oxide inclusion at fatigue initiation

site were regarded. Based on observational results, the two sets had different probability

of survivalwhich corresponded to their respectively largestoxide inclusion size.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 BACKGROUND OF STUDY

Improvements of steelmaking technology over the last decades have led to gradual

reduction of oxide inclusions content in steel. With limited solubility of oxygen in

solidified steel, steelmakers use total oxygen content as an adequate measure of the total

oxide inclusions present in steel. Steel cleanliness acts as a measure of total oxide

inclusions and rated through various inclusion rating methods like ASTM E45 Methods

or Jernkontorets Inclusion Rating.

Today's steelmakers are striving for higher cleanliness, hoping that the oxide inclusions

decrease as well. It is true that higher cleanliness means lower oxide content, but

unfortunately, this does not necessarily means good fatigue strength.

1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT

1.2.1 Problem Identification

Inclusions issue is of great concern because it decreases engineering steel fatigue strength.

The improvement in internal cleanliness in terms of oxide inclusion is remarkable that

nearly zero rating is achieved in the industry. Even with good cleanliness rating, failure

analysis repeatedly indicates that most application using these steels had inclusion at

fatigue fracture origins.



1.2.2 Significance of Project

It is relevant to bearing steels, spring steels and tool steels manufacturing industries as

these steel components are subjected to cyclic loading. The fatigue strength of those parts

is seriously affected by oxide inclusions.

1.3 OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE OF STUDY

1.3.1 Objective

The main objectives of this research are:

1. To validate the prediction of Weibull probability method for estimating the

maximum oxide inclusion in steel, and the effect of sample sectioning on the

probability.

2. To analyze the accuracy of the above method by fatigue testing.

1.3.2 Scope of Study

The scope of studies for this project is limited to globular-shaped oxide inclusions in steel

product only. Quantitative evaluation of the inclusion cleanliness is prepared for data

collection. The data is then analyzed using statistical analysis of Weibull probability and

extrapolated to represent the actual product. This data will be compared with the actual

laboratory results. Fatigue testing is subsequently done to test the statistical analysis.



1.4 FEASIBILITY OF THE STUDY

Feasibility of Idea

The idea of the study is obtained from books and journals as cited in the reference. The

most prominent author in bringing up this idea is Y. Murakami (Professor at Department

of Mechanical Science and Engineering, Kyushu University). The probability technique

is well-accepted academically as the underlying concept is quite feasible, but it is yet to

be applied extensively in the steelmaking industry.

Feasibility of Work Completion

The two major factors that dictate the feasibility of completing this study are timely

delivery of materials and availability of apparatus.



CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW / THEORY

2.1 Introduction

Inclusions in simplest explanation are unwanted particles in material that adversely

affecting its properties. Even with the latest technology, inclusions are inevitable

introduced during steelmaking [4]. The quantification of inclusions based on standard

inclusion ratings is done with respect to dispersion, shape, chemical composition and

morphology. For fatigue strength application, this is inadequate as inclusion critical size

and the probability of sample not cutting to the center of the inclusion are not being

addressed.

Various types of inclusions in steel are oxide, titanium (in form of titanium carbonitride),

sulphur (in form of manganese sulphide) and calcium (in form of duplex inclusions) [4],

but this study will be limited to oxide only.

2.2 Variation of Cleanliness Terminology

The term 'clean steel' is commonly used to describe steels that have [9]:

a. Low levels of solute elements like sulfur, phosphorous, nitrogen, oxygen and

hydrogen;

b. Controlled levels of residual elements like copper, lead, zinc, nickel, magnesium

and chromium;

c. Low frequency of product defects which related to presence of inclusions.

This is quite a big range to be covered in one terminology. In order to deal with the

variable, it is better to define 'high purity steer as steels with low levels of solutes and

'lowresidual steels* as steels with low level of impurities from scrap melting. In addition,

'clean steels', as the main focus of this study, are steels with low frequency of product

defect.



2.3 Steel Production

Before proceeding further, the understanding of the steel production is important. There

are basically two different methods of steel production namely the converter process and

the electric arc furnace process. For both processes oxygen is blown to remove carbon

where carbon and oxygenare reduced simultaneously forming carbon monoxidegas.

Liquid steeleasilypicks up gasesof hydrogen and nitrogen up to equilibrium content. By

blowing of argon through the melt, partial pressure is reduced and consequently lowers

both hydrogen and nitrogen. The required partial pressure of degassing depends on other

elements as well; for example, removal of nitrogen is improved if sulphur is very low or

chromium is high [7].

When Al is added for further deoxidation, inclusions rise quickly into the top slag due to

different density between the inclusions and the melt. The slag and inclusions can be

removed easily after melt down.

Al content however causes a risk of reoxidation. Newly formed residual AI2O3 is in solid

form and may coagulate together with old residual to clog the nozzle. This solid AI2O3

must be modified to liquid calcium aluminates by Ca addition. As Ca has higher

reactivity than Al, it will react with AI2O3 forming a liquid-mixed oxide [8].

turtdish stopper
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Figure 1: Locations that Oxide may be introduced in Continuous Casting [8]



After metallurgical treatment, most melts are transferred to the continuous caster machine.

They are teemed through the refractory lined tundish into the mould. A shroud protects

the teeming stream from ladle to the tundish from risk of air contamination. Both the

shroud and the immersionnozzle are air-tight.

Special powders are added to the melt surface to minimize heat radiation loss and are

capable of absorbing inclusions. This teeming powder must also avoid possible adhesion

to the mould by forming a thin slag shell between melt and mould.

At the start, liquid steel streams into the empty tundish while the metal surface is yet to

be completely protected with tundish powder. The liquid steel may react with the

remaining air in the mould [8]. Therefore, the initial part of the teeming strand has higher

inclusion content than the later part.

2.4 Super Clean Steel Production

Super-clean involves a special treatment to create steel with low inclusions content. The

inclusions, that are not feasible to remove, should be elongated during rolling (ductile

inclusion) or broken to small particleswith soft edges (brittle inclusion). Some guidelines

for super clean steel production:

i. The hot metal should have low contents of elements that segregate at grain

boundary like phosphorus, tin, arsenic or antimony [8].

ii. Dissolvedoxygenmust be transformed into solid or gas before casting [8].

iii. External source ofoxygen must be eliminated.

iv. Refractories must be chemically inert to the liquid steel.

2.5 Source of Oxide Inclusions

Oxides are identified to be formed either from a deoxidation product (primary inclusions)

or created during solidification (secondary formation inclusions) or by reoxidation

(tertiary inclusions) with ladle / tundish refractory, with top slag, with casting powder or

with penetrated air.



2.6 Cleanliness Sampling

Cleanliness sampling is ideally made on the steel final product. Sampling can also be

done earlier in the process by taking liquid metal out of the ladle or the tundish to

estimate the total oxygen content. The latter technique is merely as indication of expected

cleanliness level due to errors because:

1. Inclusions may be modified along by reaction with ladle refractory or with the

ladle slag.
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(CaS) (CaO) (Al203) {CO}

(CaC2) (SiQ2) (FeO)
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[H]\ {CO}
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72 {02} + 2(Fe)2

(Of- + 2(Fe)3
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(Si02) +4/3[AI] =[SI] + 2/3(A!203)
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(Si02) +2(Ca} -[Si] + 2(CaO)

degassing

2[N]

2(H)

[C] + [O]

= {H2}

= {CO}

boundary refractory/steel

<MgO> + 2A[Al] = 1A (Al203) + {Mg}

Figure 2: Possible Chemical Reactions of Steel in Ladle Refractory [8]

2. During rolling, inclusions may be broken down to smaller size.

3. Segregations appear during solidification. When molten steel containing

impurities (like sulphur and phosphorus) or slag particles in suspension, they will

be solidified last due to lower freezing point.
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Figure 3: Segregation in Steel [10]

Segregations normally formed in the centre and upper portions of the ingot.

Associatedwith the pipe, they are largely removedwhen it is discarded [10].

2.7 Steel Cleanliness and its Fatigue Properties

Steel oxygen content indicates the total oxide content because of its very limited

solubility in solidified steel. The total oxide content is also known as steel cleanliness.

High cleanliness means lower oxide content while low cleanliness means high oxide

content.

According to Monnot's study [la], there is no general rule that relates fatigue strength of

steel to its cleanliness. Also, rotating-bending fatigue tests carried out by Adachi [lb]

showed presence of rather large inclusions in the clean bearing steels which were graded

'clean' according to JIS. Adachi emphasized the importance of developing new method

to find this kind of extremely large inclusion, which cannot be predicted using

conventional inclusion rating methods.

Although an oxide of 50 um diameter is big, one hundred inclusions of this size in 1 cm3

contribute a content of merely 1 ppm of total oxide content. By decreasing oxide content

but not reducing the size of oxide will result in no better fatigue limits. The problem is

unsolved regardless of remarkable improvement of steel cleanliness.



Uhrus [Id] showed that only oxide inclusions more than 30 um in diameter should be

taken into account when evaluating fatigue strength of ball bearings. Duckworth and

Ineson [le] showed that inclusions smaller than threshold size did not affect fatigue

strength, which is also similarly to the one reported by de Kazinczy [If].

In one study [la], the inclusion distribution of two steels produced by process A and B,

obtained via visual inspection (see Figure 4), compares with diameters of oxides

appearing at fatigue fracture origins, obtained from rotating-bending fatigue test. The

idealization is presented in Figure 5.

10 20 :m -i(»
ne&l

Process B

CI -)i

inclusion ammeter, /;m

Figure 4: Frequency versus Inclusion Diameter in Steel A (Process A) and Steel B

(Process B)
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Figure 5: Idealized Representation of figure 4

16 small inclusions (left side), 4 large inclusions (right side), whose both volume are identical

••——t f—
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The steel A contains more inclusions than steel, thus, rating indicates steel B is cleaner

than steel A. However when tested, due to the size of inclusions of steel B are larger than

steel A, fatigue strength of steel A is being higher.



2.8 The Jarea parameter model

The value of threshold intensity factor (Kth) is dependent of defect size, so conventional

fracture mechanics approach is not applicable [16]. In addition, the geometry of small

defects is three-dimensional. Many models for small defects have been proposed, but

they cover mostly simple geometries only.

For this situation, Murakami and Endo [17] proposed a geometrical parameter Jarea

which succeeded in deriving simple equation for predicting fatigue strength of steel

containing small defects. This model is called the " Jarea parameter model".

TheJarea is defined as the square-root of the area by projecting the small defect onto

the plane perpendicular to the maximum tensile stress.

Theproposed prediction equation of the fatigue strength of specimens with a smalldefect

subjected to uniaxial cyclic loading underthe stress ratioR= -1 [17]:

<*•„ =
1.43(7/7 + 120)

\Jareaf

where <jw is the fatigue limit (MPa), HVis the Vickers hardness (kgf/mm2) and Jarea is

a geometrical parameter (urn). Y. Murakami further extended the above equation for

various values or stress ratio R. This equation enables one to predict the fatigue strength

without a fatigue test.

10



2.9 Feasibility of Probability Utilization

2.9.1 Largest Inclusion Size

The Weibull probability is an applied statistical distribution forpredicting the likelihood

ofan event given a set ofpast knowledge. This method is also known as the extreme

value distribution probability. Murakami and co-workers [lc] havebeenapplying

Weibull distribution to predict largest sizeof inclusion of steel product based on a given

sample.

In most exponential distributions, it is assumed that the function is constant over time. In

other situation it is more realistic to supposethat the functioneither increases or

decreases over time. The latter case is applicable to the study.

Since thedistribution depends onparameters (a and P),we need to estimate thevalue by

linearization using Least-Squared Method [14].

_ p

Weibull Cumulative Distribution Function: F(x) = 1—e ^ , JC > 0

' 1 '
..In In

1-F(*)

By using least-squared formula for slope, yielding

V

ln(l - F(xj) = -axp

In
' 1 A

V l-F(x)
= ax/>

y = mx + c

= /?lnx + lna »

P =
_ y=i M

z^"wW
y=i

11

:.Y = fi\nx + lna



So, put the samples in ordered (smallest to biggest) by denoting/ = 1, 2, ..., n

X{\) <X{2) < <X(n)

and supposethat the data results in X<j) = X(i), then using the fact that:

E[F(X(i))] = J

(n + l)
Cumulative Distribution Function

True providedthat wheneverXq) is theyth smallestofa sample size n from any

continuous distribution F.

The cumulative distribution function will act as the level ofconfidence that we needed.

f 1 NRecall that, /.In In
l-F(x)

= /?lnjt + lna

Rearranging, ln[- ln(l - F(x))] = J3 In x + In a

So for individual sample, approximates of F(x(.-,) by E[F(X(.-,)]
U)

j.=ln[-ln(l-F(x0,))]

f j "
y,=-to -In

V («+l)
Reduced Variate

The reduced variate function approximates the linearity of Weibull distribution.

12



2.9.2 Inclusion True versus Apparent Shape

13

Inspection plane

Spherical inclusion

Figure 6: Sectioning Spherical Inclusionversus InspectionPlane [1]

When a planarsection is cut for sampling preparation, inclusions are rarely cut through

the centersbut mostly at any other position. Inclusionis further refined in term of

location namely surface inclusion, inclusion in touch with surface, and internal inclusion;

all exhibit differentfatigue strengthvalues. The Weibullprobabilityas discussedabove

(section 2.8.1) mightbe affected and this needs to be addressed as well usingappropriate

inclusionmodeling, like regarding nodular cast iron as a model of inclusions [lg].



2.10 Assessment of Steel Cleanliness

There are several ways to determine oxide inclusions in steel sample. The two of them

are [13]:

a. Micrographic Method (Jernkontoret and ASTM)

- The observed sample fields are compared with the standard diagram and

allocating them the classification of the diagramthat resemblethem closely.

,, »
.•i;»obul«ox«jfhp*i (Globular <«id«-type)

lirrwrir, rr-kkMw. Fine srrio Thick A
I>..WW:::p \o I.Ji.ir.^i'i l-;' • Di.itiWter l»t> t^ I'fc.irm-ii.T up :••

{<:

\

/

/ . . \

• X

y. . 'x

\ . /

/•: \

/ \

Figure 7: Standard Diagram of Jernkontoret (left) and ASTM (right)
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b. Macrographic Method (ISO and JIS)

- The method of assessing inclusions by determining the total number and

distribution of inclusions visible on the surface of fracture which has undergone

blue tempering.

\o :nckision with .1 fonsth " I n-ir

h-u verv shorl -^im'.er.-.
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Figure 8: Standard Diagram of ISO for Blue Fracture Test
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CHAPTER 3

PROJECT WORK & METHODOLOGY

3.1 Project Activities

The project activities are mainly divided to two major parts of (i) investigating the

probability techniques, and (ii) fatigue testing. The work flowchart is as follows:

Under normal

condition

(Part A)

Weibull

Probability

Literature Review

I

Experimental Work

1

Effect of sectioning

(Part B)

Experiment Validation

Discussions

Figure 9: Experimental Flowchart

16

Fatigue Testing

(Part C)



3.2 Methodology

3.2.1 Part A

Overview of Idea: If thetotalarea canbe inspected, thiswillyield the bestresult

for detection of largest oxide inclusion size. Steel final product might bevery big

orincomplex shape so it isusual totake a small sample area for practicality; but

this isnot without setback. Small sample area isprone tomisrepresentation (see

Figure 10) as the largest inclusion normally falls outside the sample area.

Largest Inclusion

Sample Area Total Area

Figure 10: Idealization of Oxide Inclusion in One InspectionPlane

By introducing Weibull probability, the sizesof oxide inclusions in the sample

area are collectedand, based on those data, the largest oxide inclusionsize can be

predicted. In thisproject, the accuracy of Weibull probability is being investigated.

This is done by comparing the actual resultversus with the result by prediction of

Weibull probability.

The acceptance criterion is that the largest oxide size must not exceed critical size.

In general the thinner the product is, the smaller the critical oxide size. For

example, oxide inclusion that is subjected to remote stresses, the critical size

should not exceed 30um [Id, le, If].

17



Methodology for largest inclusion size determination:

1. Checkthe sampleschemicalcompositionusing SEM-EDS.

2. Prepare the steel samples:

Procedure of Inspection:

i. The fractured surface of steel product from blue fracture test

(fracturing the steel andthentempered blue to increase the visibility of

oxides) is examined. This section will be the total area Si. The largest

inclusion in Si is photographed and the inclusion diameter is measured.

This is for reference purpose,

ii. The sample area of S0 is fixed and taken from the Si. The largest

inclusion in S0 is photographed and the inclusion diameter is measured.

3. Perform Weibull probability of predicting presence of largest inclusion in

each sample.

Procedure of Weibull Probability:

i. The same section from the steel product is taken.

ii. Standard inspection area of So in mm2 is fixed. Microscopic picture,

under no more than lOx optical magnification, is taken for reference.

In this area of So, an inclusion is selected. The square root of the

projected area, -^areainclusion,j is calculated. This is repeated ntimes

on all other visible inclusions.

iii. Arrange the values of -Jareainclusion,j from smallest to the largest

and numbered withy = 1, 2, ..., n.

iv. Calculate the cumulative distribution function (Fj in %) and reduced

variates (yj) using equations Fj = j x 100(w+l) and yj = -ln{-

ln[j/(»+l)]}.

v. The data above are then plotted using Weibull probability paper. The

best-fit-straight-line graph is drawn.

18



vi. Then, the intended inspection area Si is set. Return period T is

calculated from T = Si / So- The intersection between T and the best-

fit-straight-line graph will predict the largest inclusion size in the

specimen. For fatigue strength application, the largest inclusion shall

not exceed 30 um.

4. Compare results obtained from step2 against step3.

19



3.2.2 Part B

Overview of Idea: When sectioning is done, there is a high chance of the

sectioning not crossing the center of the inclusion (see Figure 11). This is

important to be investigated because the magnitude order of oxide inclusion is

small. Minor changes may affect the result.

In order to test the effect of apparent oxide inclusion size on Weibull

probability, the inclusions must be made to known size and in well-distributed

manner. This is metallurgically very difficult to produce. With this in mind, it is

suggested to usenodular castironby representing the nodules as inclusions [lg].

Inclusion

•

Total Area

Figure 11: Inclusion with Several Sectioning Lines

Figure 12: Top View ofNodular Cast Iron

20



Apparent oxide inclusion size is defined as inclusion size measured when the

sample is sectioned not through the center of the oxide inclusion. If it is sectioned

through the center ofoxide inclusion, it is known as true oxide inclusion size.

Figure 13: Modeling Inclusions using Nodular Cast Iron

By drawing equally-spaced lines, whereby each linepassesonlyonceon each

individual nodule, the inclusionapparent sizes are measured as if the observer is

looking from the side. Since the top viewof the nodular cast ironcan be seen(see

Figure 12)the true inclusion size is directlyknown for each line. Weibull

probability is thenperformed on both casesand the effecton the probability is

examined.

Methodology for inclusion shape determination:

1. Metallographic samples ofnodular cast iron are prepared.

2. By regarding the spheroidal graphitenodules as inclusion, microscopic

photographs of sample are prepared. Equally spaced parallel lines are drawn

with the condition that the two adjacent lines do not cross through the same

single graphite nodule.

3. Procedure ofWeibull probability is applied, except that /max truej represents

true maximum size ofnodule while Imsx_ apparent,j represents apparent

maximumsize of nodule. All measurements are indexedwithy = 1, 2,..., J.

Weibull probability graph is then drawn.

4. Results obtained are evaluated.
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3.2.3 Part C

Overview of Idea: Fatigue fracture is initiated by stress, in this case, at globular

oxide inclusion (flaw). Once started at flaw, the edge of the crackacts as a stress-

raiser and thus assists in propagation of the crack until final fracture.

This part is to prove the specimen that is labeled in PartA as having good or bad

fatigue strength actually exhibits the expected outcome. This is demonstrated

through classical fatigue experiment carried out by Wohler. His selection of

reversing the stress on a specimen by employing a cantilever rotated about its

longitudinal axis. This result in the stress at any point on the surface of the

cantilever varies sinusoidally.
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Figure 14: Rotating Fatigue Testing, Wohler model (left) and laboratory model

(right)

Methodology for rotating fatigue testing:

1. As received, the diameters of the two sets of rolled bars were 10 mm and 12

mm, respectively. The sets were heat treated by annealing at 850°C for one

hour and room temperature cooled after being shaped by lathe according to

specimen dimensionin Figure22. It was then polishedusing sandpaper.

2. The specimen of each sets are loaded with predetermined stress (in MPa) and

then the apparatus is started. The test is terminated either when the specimen

fractures or it has reached beyond 105 cycles, whichever comes first. This is

repeated until all specimens are completed.

3. Results obtained are evaluated.
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3.3 Tool / Apparatus

Tool required for research completion:

1. Mechanical Apparatus: Rockwell Hardness and Fatigue Testing.

2. Micro-analysis: SEM-EDS.

3. Miscellaneous: Furnace, magnifying glass andoptical microscope.

Figure 15: List of Equipments (top) Furnace, (right) SEM-EDS, (below) Fatigue Machine
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CHAPTER 4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

4.1.1 Part A: Data Acquisition & Experiment Work
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Figure 16:Largest Oxide Inclusionof Steel SampleAl
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Figure 17: Largest Oxide Inclusion of Steel Sample A2
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Figure 18: Largest Oxide Inclusionof Steel SampleA3
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Figure 19: Largest Oxide Inclusion of Steel Sample A4
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Table 1: Comparison between Predicted and Actual Largest Inclusion Size

Specimen

Number

Predicted Largest Inclusion Size

(pm)

[From Weibull Probability]

Actual Largest Inclusion Size

(|im)

[From SEM Image]

Al 65 63

A2 66 63

A3 48 50

A4 40 38

4.1.2 Part A: Discussion

Surface of a metal sample is prepared and observed under optical microscope.

Minimumtwenty areas are chosen to be inspectedat random. Each inspectionsize is of a

standard size which is called as So. In this experiment it is set as 0.5 mm . The largest

inclusion size for each area is measured, noted by 4area^. The Weibull Probability is

plotted (cumulative function versus 4area w).

However, the procedure done is not necessarily accurate because:

(i) The largest inclusion size determined is not the true largest size because the

observation plane may not be coincided with the actual plane of the inclusion diameter.

This error is discussed in the next part (Part 4.2.1 - 4.2.2) of this final year project.

(ii) The assumption of only the inspected plane is applicable to the entire steel

product maybe too idealistic. Thisassumption, however, is tolerable for smallproduct.

In order to prove the prediction is correct, the largest oxide inclusion for each

steel samples are photographed and compared. From Table 1, the predicted size using

Weibull probability is very close to the actual size. With this result, it can be concluded

that the accuracy of Weibull probability is plausible.
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4.2.1 Part B: Data Acquisition & Experiment Work

Figure 20: Modeling Inclusion Size for Weibull Probability (Sample B-1)

Table 2: Determination ofApparent and True Inclusion Size

Specimen Apparent Size True Size Error

Number *mas_apparentIj (U.) *max_truej (.HJ (%)

B-1 30 40 25.0

42 55 23.6

(Analysis 1) 45 57 21.1

48 60 20.0

48 60 20.0

60 65 7.7

60 68 11.8

60 68 11.8

65 72 9.7

68 76 10.5

70 76 7.9

73 76 3.9

75 78 3.8

77 78 1.3

79 80 1.3

78 82 4.9

79 89 11.2

84 92 8.7

85 99 14.1

89 100 11,0

98 108 9.3

104 111 6.3

116 120 3.3

120 125 4.0

124 128 3.1
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Table 3: Determination of Apparent and True Inclusion Size

Specimen Apparent Size True Size Error

Number 'max_apparent,j (H) 'max_truej (JU (%)

B-1

(Analysis 2)

30

38

45

36

42

52

16.7

9.5

13.5

48 52 7.7

48 58 17.2

54 60 10.0

58 60 3.3

62 62 0.0

68 68 0.0

70 78 10.3

74 82 9.8

74 88 15.9

76 90 15.6

80 90 11.1

86 92 6.5

90 98 8.2

90 98 8.2

90 102 11.8

98 108 9.3

100 112 10.7

102 116 12.1

104 120 13.3

112 120 6.7

118 124 4.8

122 128 4.7
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Figure 21: Modeling Inclusion Size for Weibull Probability (Sample B-2)
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Table 4: Determination ofApparent and True Inclusion Size

Specimen Apparent Size True Size Error

Number 'maxapparentj \MJ 'max_truejtW (%)

B-2

(Analysis 1)

20

24

26

32

44

46

37.5

45.5

43.5

26 50 48.0

32 50 36.0

43 54 20.4

50 55 10.0

55 59 6.8

58 61 4.4

61 73 16.4

62 76 18.4

73 76 3.9

75 78 3.8

78 78 0.0

80 90 11.1

82 95 13.7

82 96 14.6

85 96 11.5

93 107 13.1

94 108 13.0

98 108 9.3

101 111 9.0

109 116 6.0

111 121 8.3

121 135 10.4
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Table 5: Determination of Apparent and True Inclusion Size

Specimen Apparent Size True Size Error

Number 'maxapparentj Y)l) *max_truej (MJ (%)

B-2 20 32 37.5

(Analysis 2)
22

28

32

38

31.3

26.3

29 38 23.7

32 40 20.0

40 55 27.2

50 55 9.1

55 59 6.8

56 60 6.7

62 70 11.4

64 72 11.1

73 76 3.9

75 78 3.8

78 78 0.0

84 90 6.7

84 95 11.6

88 96 8.3

90 96 6.3

93 102 8.8

98 108 9.3

98 110 10.9

104 111 6.3

109 116 6.0

112 120 6.7

120 130 7.7

Table 6: Determination ofApparent and True Inclusion Size

Specimen Apparent Size True Size Error

Number 'maxapparentj (Uj *max_truej (,MJ (%)

B-2 25 40 37.5

28 42 33.3
(Analysis 3) 30 46 34.8

30 48 37.5

32 48 33.3

38 52 26.9

50 55 9.1

55 59 6.8

60 60 0.0

62 70 11.4

64 70 8.6

70 76 7.9

75 78 3.8

78 82 4.9

84 90 6.7

84 95 11.6

88 98 10.2

90 100 10.0

93 102 8.8

98 112 12.5

98 116 15.5

112 120 6.7

114 122 6.6

120 128 6.3

128 135 5.2
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4.2.2 Part B: Discussion

Experiment Validation

Two metallographic set ofnodular cast irons are prepared, labeled as sample B-1 (Figure

15) and B-2 (Figure 16) and observed under scanning electron microscope at a known

magnification and scale. Two analyseswere done on sampleB-1 and another three on

sample B-2.

Equally spaced parallel lines, known as inspection lines, are drawn on top ofeach

photograph. The distancebetweenthe lines are chosen so that no two adjacent lines pass

the same single nodule, this is to ensure the lines are not too close to one another and

affecting the outcomes. The inspection lines cannot be shown in the Figure 15 and Figure

16 because the photographs are just partial of the whole plane.

The /max_apparentj, known as apparentmaximumsize, is definedas the longest line

of the nodule beingpassedby the inspection line.The /maxjraej >knownas truemaximum

size, is defined as the largest measurable diameter of any nodule cut by the same

inspection. All measurements are indexed withy = 1, 2,.., J, sorted from smallest to

biggest, before the Weibull probability graph is plotted with best fit straight line drawn

using Microsoft Excel. In addition, the apparent size and true size of nodules are also

tabulated, and percentage error is calculated (% error = |true - apparent] / true x 100%).

There are twenty five data for each analysis.

It should be noted that at zero percent and hundred percent cumulative

distribution, the corresponding values ofnodule size are not existed. At zero percent, it

does not make any sense to have nodule size without level of confidence. At hundred

percent, it is not quite right to say the probability data has the ultimate level of confidence.

Hence, the range of the cumulative distribution function lies between 0.1 to 99.99 percent.
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Experiment Results

Based on the result in Figure 17 to Figure 21, it can be seen that the differences between

£nax_appareny and /max_truej is small on Weibull probability graph. Murakami [1] mentioned

that since truemaxima are always largerthan the corresponding apparent maxima, the

line of/max tmej isalways tothe right of the line /max_apparentj- hi addition, both of the lines

should beparallel to each other. This canbe clearly observed in all figures where thetrue

sizeline(pink line) is on theright of theapparent sizeline (blue line).
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Figure 22: Graphof Weibull Probability using Sample B-1 (Analysis 1)
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Figure 23: Graph of Weibull Probability using Sample B-1 (Analysis 2)
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Figure 24: Graph of WeibullProbabilityusing Sample B-2 (Analysis 1)
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Figure 25: Graph of Weibull Probability using Sample B-2 (Analysis 2)
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Figure 26: Graph of Weibull Probability using Sample B-2 (Analysis 3)

From Table 4 to Table 8, the average errors are 10.2 percent, 9.5 percent, 16.6

percent, 12.3 percent and 14.3 percent, respectively. From the Figure 17 to Figure 21, all

graphs have the two lines with little difference to each other even though the average

errors are rather high. This indicates that a mere inspection, without using Weibull

probability, or performing low number of inspections, the error will be larger.

Thus, this experiment confirmed that sectioning of sample will have negligible

effect on the accuracy of the Weibull probability.
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4.3.1 Part C: Data Acquisition & Experiment Work

NDTE:

1, Units ' nn
2, Tolerance i AIL ±inro

3, Roughness ' As-polished

Figure 27: Specimen Dimensions

Rolled Bar

Lathe Machining

840 °C, 1 hr, Annealing

Polishing

Fatigue Testing

Figure 28: Flow diagram for Specimen Preparation Procedure

Table 7: Chemical Composition (wt%)

Set C Si Mn P S

A 0.25 0.22 0.92 0.022 0.031

B 0.27 0.25 0.86 0.018 0.028
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Table 8: Rotating Fatigue Test Results

Steel Final Load Effective Number of Remarks

Set Applied Final Load Specimen

(N) Stress

(MPa)

Failed

A 5 102.64 0

HRC34 10 205.28 2

15 307.92 4

20 410.57 2

25 513.21 1

30 615.15 1 See Note 2

35 718.49 0

Total = 10

B 5 102.64 0

HRC35 10 205.28 1

15 307.92 2

20 410.57 4

25 513.21 2

30 615.15 1 See Note 2

35 718.49 0

Total = 10

Note:

1. Due to lab policy whereby no apparatus can be left on running overnight, the author set

the 'run-out' for specimen exceeding 2.52 x 105 cycles. This number ischosen based on 7

hours working time (9.00am to 4.00pm) and rotation speed of 10 Hz.

2. The results should be neglected because at that stress level, it is approaching the

ultimate tensile strengthof the material, in other words, the material probably had started

to yield during the testing setup.
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4.3.2 Part C: Discussion

Experiment Validation

Both ofthe materialsused were 0.26 percent carbon steel rolled bar with chemical

composition as in the Table 9. Byusing Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy, there is

no significant dissimilarity inchemical composition; the most important peculiarity is

that steel A was obtainedfrom different supplierthan steel B.

The specimens were machined intohour-glass-shaped with dimensions as shown

in Figure 22. All machined specimens were then undergone annealing at 840 °C, held for

1hour followed with furnace cooled before being polished. The intention wasto force

cracks tonucleate internally within the gauge length atoxide inclusions rather than at any

other imperfections.

The fatigue test was carried outon HiTech Scientific Rotating Fatigue Machine

HSM19mk3 bystep-size method. The step-size method is at a test that forces every

specimen to fail. This technique is to subject each specimen to a prescribed cycle at each

series of increasing stress level, until thespecimen fails. The clear advantage is the

method savestime and requires fewer specimens.

To startthe step-test, initial stress levelof 102.64 MPais selected. The specimen

is then tested at that stress level until failure occurs or run-out is achieved, which is at

2.52 x 105 cycles. Iffailure occurs, the stress level and cycles to failure are recorded. If
run-out occurs, the stress level is increased to the next predetermined load. This is

repeated until the specimen does fail.

Thefractured specimen was inspected, using Scanning Electron Microscope, at

the fatigue initiation siteforoxide inclusion. Fatigue fracture caused by otherfactors (i.e.

prior crack, defect, cavity, happened outside than gauge length etc) wasnot takeninto

account. Hardnesstest was also performedfor each sample set of steelA and steel B,

respectively.
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Fatigue Test Result

Results of fatigue test are plottedon the Stress Level versusProbability ofFailure graph,

(see Figure 24) togetherwith best fit line for Set A and Set B using MicrosoftExcel.
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Figure 29: Graph ofthe Experimental Data

From the graph, it can be seen that Steel B can sustainhigher stress level for the

same probability of surviving than Steel A. In terms ofoxide cleanliness, the Weibull

probability is able to point out that Steel B is cleaner than Steel A.

It also confirms the degree ofaccuracyin predictingthe largest inclusionsize as

close to the actual ones (See Table 9).

Table 9: Comparison betweenPredictedand Actual Largest InclusionSize

Set Predicted Largest Inclusion Size

Gun)

Actual Largest Inclusion Size

(l»n)

A 66 68

B 56 54
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CHAPTER 5

CONCLUSION

New approach of determining steel fatigue strength has been proposed by a Japanese

group led by Murakami, who developed a method to predict the largest inclusion in a

large volume of steel based on observations on metallographic samples [1]. The main

objective of this final year project is basically to investigate the feasibility of the

proposed method.

In reality, perfect-without-inclusions steelmaking is commercially not feasible.

The new approach seems promisingto the other steel cleanliness evaluations, which can

be seen it the Chapter 4 (Results and Discussions). However, it is worth to note one

minor issue associated with this method. The method uses only the largest inclusion in

each field of analysis. Hence, many useful data about the distribution of large inclusions

are being discarded. Clean steel will not be having this problem because largest

inclusions are very scarce, let alone to find the distribution of largest inclusion. Other

normal steel, on the other hand, is not being used extensively for severe fatigue service

condition. Nevertheless, it is worth to further works to address this shortcoming.

As far as this project is concerned, the method is proven through analytical and

experimental to have reasonable predictionaccuracy of largest oxide inclusionsize. Since

the author disregarded all specimens that failed other than those because of oxide

inclusion, it is sufficed to say that the largest is the ones directly affecting the steel

fatigue strength. It is always the largest oxide inclusion found at the origin of the fatigue

crack. It is also robust because the technique is not much affected by small deviationdue

to sectioning.
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Fatigue Testing (Step-Test Method)
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